Town of Brooklyn, CT to Issue a Request for Proposals
for Solar Photovoltaics on School Buildings
RFP seeks bids for design/build of solar photovoltaic generation systems on two school facilities in Town.
Brooklyn, CT – October 29, 2019 — The Town of Brooklyn, CT, Board of Education (“Brooklyn BOE”)
will be seeking bids from solar development companies (“Proposer”) to design and build rooftop solar
photovoltaic systems at the Brooklyn BOE’s Elementary School (State Project No. 019-0031 PV) and
Middle School (State Project No. 019-0032 PV). The Brooklyn BOE has secured 249 kW-AC medium
ZRECs with a delivery term start date of April 1, 2020 for each school. CSW Energy (“CSW”) is the
Project Manager supporting the Brooklyn BOE on this RFP.
In order to be eligible to bid on this RFP each Proposer MUST either submit with a current CT

Department of Administrative Services (“DAS”) Prequalified Construction Contractor with Solar Electric
Classification or obtain the classification themselves.
The DAS description of the Solar Electric Classification can be found at:
https://authoring.ct.gov//DAS/Procurement/PreQual/DAS-Contractor-Classification-List
The DAS list of current Solar Electric Prequalified Construction Contractors can be found at:
https://portal.ct.gov/DAS/Procurement/PreQual/DAS-Construction-Contractor-Prequalification-Program-Pr
equalified-Companies
Information on how to apply to the CT DAS Construction Contractor Prequalification Program can be
found at:
https://portal.ct.gov/DAS/Procurement/PreQual/DAS-Construction-Contractor-Prequalification-Program.
Note that it may take 60 or more days to receive a final determination on your Construction
Contractor Prequalification application. Proposers interested in this RFP should obtain their CT DAS
Construction Contractor Prequalification as soon as possible.
Once posted, the RFP will be available electronically on the Brooklyn BOE website, the CT DAS
Contracting Portal, and on CSWs website with URL links to follow. It may also be obtained via email by
contacting CSW at brooklynboe@solar-rfp.com. It is the Proposer’s responsibility to be aware of any
updates or addendums to the RFP. If the Proposer has received a copy of the RFP indirectly, an email
request to be added to the RFP distribution list should be sent to CSW at brooklynboe@solar-rfp.com.
The forecasted date for the RFP release is tentatively scheduled for November 2019.
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